
Y 3 1916 Officè for RentThe Toronto WofMOffice for Rent S6 King St. East. $50 per mo„nth. Pub. > 
lit and two private offices, on fourth floor, 
large vaulti elevator and Janitor service. 
Apply

Building, Cor. King and Yonge 
month. Two large offices on 
overlooking Yonge St. Apply 

JE. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
SB King Street East.

6. F- *■
6ta., »» per 
0teenà floor,

•X

rist Trunks H. H. WILLIAMS * C0„ 
38 King Street East.

traps and two trays w I 
t'ts and clamps; sizes àe 
khcs. qjt_*5.00. :i-. HI
'ther club bags.
l-ed corners, leather linin 1' 
Iches; at $1.95. ,lnines;|

\ VOL. XXXIV.—No. 12,865FRIDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 4 1916
__  Fresh westerly winds; fair and cold.
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is V alues

Sale of 
Shirts!
1.50 Regal

■■

Work of Incendiaries Spread With Startling RapidityFire Believed to Be
Until Main Building Was Completely Destroyed and Several Million

Extraordinary Precautions Taken toDollars Damage Done
Prevent Escape From Canada of Anyone Being Suspected.

PANORAMIC VIEW OF THE PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS AT OTTAWA

Î
c

>r stock of “Regal” Shirts, 
sday morning, in the lot 
Hue or mauve. Extra lam 
r or double French cuffs' 
irsday, 69c.

T

A
pink, blue, brown or gree » ;? \;VVNatural shadè; shirts double 

4 1. Special, Thursday, 98c.
*1811: 1 i

ed Coals i$

1
&

,nd $25.00.
cturer who wished to clear Mt 
•olljtrs, some Russian 
; the linings are plush, <£ 
iglisli black beaver or Whltato 
ichcs long; with shawl coUti;

—Heavy all-wool cloth, in 
d black; check patterns; 
lizes 36 to '4L Thursday,

1. : -■
.

;
,
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m $w.a m ¥m mm A 6 t<. :

oys’ Suits $3.95 * I »»
and Ora y Tweed Suits Norhlk 

|hie-breasted styles, with full*
. nicely tailored from twee, 
check and stripe patterns, llB 

but; sizes 24 to 32. Thur»E

1rs of Bloomers, to match alew 
ses 24 to 32. Thursday $1.00,’ 

Overcoats at $3.85. Re^HP 
.50, $6.50 and $7.00. 116 smart)?

I sample overcoats, double-b,m«- 
es; browns, grays 0-d fane? 
red flannel linings; sizes 2# to 

Thursday $8.85.
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k-Taking Sale of 
Rubbers

?
Last night’s fire destroyed the main building in the centre. It started in the reading room ana spread rapidly.

Hip Rubber Boots. Beg. $6.0). 
ly $3.99.
Knee Rubber Boots, broken sizes, Reading Room Started Fire Which Spread Thru Main Building Where

in Deaths of at l ea* Six Peonle. While Scores
Explosion in

Members Were in Session,
Were Overcome by Smoke and Injured—Hon. Martin Burrell Badly

No Members Are Missing.

One-buckle and Three-eyelet Rub- 
ts, sizes 10, 11 and 12, 99c.
City Rubbers, storm and erdin-

les, 49c.
Knee Rubber Boots, sizes 1 to 

19; sizes 11 to, 13, at $1.74. 
Three-eyelet Race Rubber Boots, 
o 5, at $1.24; sizes 11 to 13, at 94c.
Stout Rubbers, sizes 11 to 11 

j 5, 45c. 
in's Rubber Boots, best quality, 
air $L9U. ,
n's City Rubbers, high and tow 
Price, pair, 49c.
n's One-bucklé Overshoes, broken 
Per pair. 99c.
n's Foot-hold Rubbers, heelleei
i 1 and*‘children’s Rubbers to tit 

sizes 3 to 10%, P*'r

' •

J

l
.
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Hurt by Flying GlassV

the outside of the mainustrous outbreak in the seat of par- * ridors, to
andln'the^rS «MStoÆ ^r Robert Borden, who was work- 

stories of Mayér Martin Mr. Brad- 1« in his room, had a naffow escape and
„ury and others were eagerly listened had ^«^^Deer ^/likewise

ux • - • a close call and was nearly smother
ed. He had to' be carried out to the

and styles;
S “nd0 "chUdiWm’s Be-sL^uapl,r 

itiber Boots, sizes v to Er
4 : sizes 11 to 2, per pair $1.74/ 
tbbers guaranteed by the Konn 

Co. Rhone orders tilled white
No mail orders accepted.

hats and everything behind. Major 
White was in uniform, and after leav
ing the building he assisted with the 
work of rescuing several who had been 
trapped in the upper rooms in the 
southwest wing.

Some onemediately rushed to the chamber and 
shouted: “Fire—and à big one."

Spread Rapidly.
. Despite every effort of the fire
men. the fire rapidly spread thru the 
great corridors of the main building, 
quickly eating its way thru the 
cumulons ru tmucr, the roof of which 
fell in. The Speaker's chambers 
were destroyed with tljeir many 
valuable paintings and costly fur
nishings. There were a number of 
persons in the galleries of the com
mons, and they had great difficulty 
in fighting their way down the nar
row stairways to • safety. Several 
soldiers assisted the people in mak
ing respirators of their clothing and 
aided many1 to battle their way out. 
Two soldiers were taken to the hos
pital badly cut with falling glass.

Mayor Martin of Montreal told his 
story shortly after his arrival at the 
Chiteau Laurier. He escaped unin
jured, but was mourning the loss of 
his fur coat, cap and other ^wearing 
apparel.

chateau without my coat, 
put a hat on my head as I came out 
of the building.

“I reached the chateau about 9.15 
and immediately put in am order for 
the Montreal fire brigade. 1 notified 
Chief Tremblay to send as 
men as possible, taking' this step

I realized then

By e Staff Reporter. Six lives are known to have been
TTAWA, Feb.^ 3.—Canada’s par- :ost, and there may be more. The loss 
Marnent buildings, the finest is impossible to estimate, but ten mil- 
Gothic structure in America, lion dollars is believed to be an ap- 
were completely destroyed by proximate figure, 

fire tonight; only the bare walls are. Mrs. Bray and Mrs. Morin of Quebec 
standing. Parliament was in session City were found dead in the Speaker’s 
when the conflagration started at 8.50 chambers, when the police and fire- 
P.m. By midnight all hope had been men forced an entrance. The two
abandoned of saving any portion of women were friends of Madame Se
ttle wings except perhaps the parlia- wife of the Speaker, and had
mentary library, but even that is bepn visiting her for some days,
doubtful. It ls probable that parlia- Madame Sevigny herself escaped by 
ment will meet tomorrow In the Hus- Jumping fronr^a second-storey win- 

Thr fire is believed to dow- 8he ™*i somewhat bruised, but W .he work *5 imd ■» »»> >■•"=>« >° be ,„e,„,

General Sir Sam Hughes, minister of ^'r ^am 'n Charge.
. . . .. No sooner had the alarm soundedmilitia, has issued orders to the nn- ,

. , , , than General Hughes took control of
Iltlo, who are on guard duty at every °

, ft -, the situation and the 77th Regiment,point ui Ingress and egress on the ,
- , ; the Engineers and other detachments

Canadian bonier, to exercise the ut- ) . _ . . ». .. ) of overseas troops in training here
most vigilance, so that no per- « ,. IP 3were calico out. lie himself, and his 
sons may pass without thoroly , , . . 4. , , nTXzl. • staff, were present at the scene, and
accounting foa»themserves$ The Du- , , V , , ... i a cordon of troops surrounded the
minion police have aisu been ‘notifie,1 j uiiclini’ 
everywhere and the United States !
authorities have been apprised of Tha lire bruku 0UL in ,hu readi,,g 
the occurrence at Ottawa tonight so room a<U.iccm to the chamber of the 
that evcr>- effort will be made to wii.inona in the ihain building of the 
prevent the escape of a„v persons •,'irlidment hvusesMm! rapidly spread.,

At midnight it was still beyond con
trol of the firemen and spreading to 
the senate side of the building. Six 
lives are known to ■> have been lost, 
while scores of people were overcome 
bv the. dense smoke, and others injur
ed. ; The damage, cannot yet be esti
mated.

Members of the house of commons, 
in the chamber and in the various par
liamentary offices, had. fb light their 
way to safety. People in the upper 
storeys of the building had narrow es
capes. scores having to be taken out 
by ladders.

0 Thrilling Escapes.Spectacular Rescues,
Some ui t.ic most spectacular res- 

made in this section of the

vmany 
as a Thomas McNutt, M.P. for Saltcoats, open air.

Saak., and Dr. Cash for Yorkton, Sask., 
had thrilling escapes. They were In 
the lavatory when the tire assumed big 
proportions, but neither member knew 
the building was on fire.

"i had a narrow .escape,’’ said Mr.
McNutt. “When 1 openeu the lavatory 
door I could see a n.as’s of flames at 
the other end of the corridpr. Dr. Cash

out at the same time. We could flre.”
not go thru that smoke and fire, so we At once the startled.jnemtiers and a 
looked around for a means of escape. ff.w members of the parliamentary 
We went to the nearest, window. Never prefîs gallery made for the entrances, 
considering what was below, we seiz- followed by the Speaker and sergeant-, 
ed towels and made a.rope with them. at-arms. They were astounded to find 
This rope of towels we tied to a stick the corridors filled with heavy, dark 
which is used lo open the windows. tinRlkei a[uj the members barely had 
Dr. Cash went first thru the window nine to grab their coats. Indeed, most 
and down the rope. He must have of them ran for safely bareheaded, 
fallen, 20 feet. By now one of the care- Fortunately there were tew visitors 
Lakers, a French-Canadian, joined me. jn the gallery or the loss of life must 
He came running along with a ladder. have b„etl appalling, as. it was almost 
This we lowered and placed on the mipossibh for them to reach1 safety. A 
floor of the wall outside.. 1 went first fiaif dozen soldiers, wi|o
and reached the ladder with my feet. the pubijc gallery, tilrned
Then, after making sure that it was khaki handkerchiefs into 
safe, I called for the caretaker. He ratorSi seized a < Roupie 
came thru the window and I placed companions, who were overcome,
his feet onto the rungs of the ladder. ,|n(| carf.ied them down the stairway. 
This is how we gut out. I never saw ,[ ||f,y eklled that they fear tljore was
anything like it. There were six inches ,osj. of life ln thl,s galleity, as there

in the courtyard at that were a nulI1ber of visitors there, and
they believed, they were overcome. 
They tried to locate them, but in the 
black smoke and darkness they Were 

it is feared also 
loss of life. In the 

It is an octagonal building, 
the interior is of woodFso thaï.

and Matinee 
for Women

Glass Gave Alarm.
The house was In session 

time the fire broke out. W. S. Doggie 
of New Brunswick was discussing the 
improvement of the 
trade when the chamber was startled 
by Frank Glass, member for 
Middlesex; rushing ln the front door 
and shouting;-’ “The buildings are on

mg cues were 
building. There were many employes 
in the restaurant at the time and the 
lower corridors filled with smoke so 
quickly that they were unable to get 
down the stairs. They njade their 
way. however, along to the southwrest 
corner and reached the windows look
ing down on the front, 
soon noticed there and from hundreds 
aiose the cry, “Don't jump; ladders 
are coming.”

Colonel Sam Hughes, minister of 
militia, was In the crowd at this point 
and he too helped gallantly in the 
work of rescue. It was very difficult 
to get the men and women out here 
as they were sixty feet abov the 
ground and thre was not a fire es
cape anywhere to be seen.

Escaped by Ladders.
Fire Chief Graham's men, aided by 

members of the 77th and the city and 
rushed ladders

reader of prudence, 
that little of the building could 'be sav- 

ut feared that other fires would 
Thes® are serious times

at the
pers

1 hundred pairs have to»* 
ran our regular stock, and mart 
all the regular prices, to mitfe 
#t important sale event inW 
of our Evening SliPPerwtill be sold from ter*

experienced salespW
orders cam m

ed,
break out. 
and t'he unexpected has happened so 
often that I wished to have every pro
tection possible. I believe that all the 
members escaped. There were only 
about 50 in the chamber when I shout
ed fire. Flames shot along the corri- 

awfuil rate and it seemed 
just a few seconds until the 
place was black with smoke, making 

There was not

tl»hCanadian

East

They weret’hey
xes by our 
> phono or mail came

dors at an■Id Slippers. With large, 'bn*ÿ 
Regular $7.00. Thursday C* 

Black Suede Coloniale. vdfihWJS 
Regular $4.95. Tnuiw

sell Theatre'. \vhole

11 impossible to see.
confusion on the floor of theips. much

house and to this many of the ^mem
bers probably owe their escape.”

W R Bradbury, stock broker of El
gin street, also related some interest- 

incidents in connection with the 
Mr. "Bradbury was standing 

main corridor of the house of 
the postotHce, when he 

He rushed along the

ful White Satin Slippers. B* 
Thursday $1.48. ciinoe* 

American Beauty bat In J*”* 
42.96. Thursday $!•«• M<e, 
ome Satin Sl'ppers. toupe e 
53.50. Thursday $1.75.
Buck Slippers, with r Regular $3,"50. Thursdayfjjffi 
Satin Evening Pumps. 

•hursday $1.25.
Satin Party | Slippers, 
'hursday 9SC.I ^ ee#
er styles. ><ot all sizes 
it all sizes in tihe let.

5.

Heard an Explosion,
"I was on my way from thé cham

ber to my room, which is near 
library,’’ said Mayor Martin, "and 
haid gone thru the door on the east 
side of the house of commons cham
ber when I heard an 
Whether it was caused by spontan- 

combustien or the sudden fire

mg 
big fire, 
in the :the
commons, near 
h(art! a crash, 
corridor toward the mam entrance to 
the chamber.

Dominion policemen, 
up. For a time it looked as tha their 
efforts would be fruitless, as the flames | 
ricked hn th,e intervening space in no 
Unto and soon threatened the rocm 
in which the unfortunate employes 
had been trapped. The latter remain
ed cool, however, and in about fifteen 

m'aiutes ladders were run up to both 
«ides of the room and they were able 

Some of tile firemen

were in 
their 

respt-
RegnW

explosion. ofSecond Explosion.
appeared to break out in an in- 

Bradbury. “I was
ecus
atnong the newspapers I was unable 
to say, but instantaneously 
shot cut from the reading room, and 

’l realized that there was a 
first thought was of the fire extin-

but

“ItEW MARKET slant,’’ said Mr. 
standing near the postoffice when I 
heard the crash. Then I turned and 

several of the policemen and mes- 
toward the

flames
6100ADELAIDE

Beef, he«tEquafity-shoulder

Beef, very tender

Steak, finest 'b.e®fR#>■"'■*? 
Steak, chnicest cuts, P^ake per 

rk Sausage, our own............... ,17
Bacon," 'choice,' mild and »on«*S

Uard/T,bbpaiK '^

PHONE suspected of participation in the fir
ing of the lutildir

blaze. My of water 
time.”saw

to scale down. ,
remained in the. place long after they 
had saved those inside, and they suf
fered severely from smoke. One or 
two crashes shook the place as ~hu 
sections of t'he room collapsed, but the 
corner remained intact. Chief Gra
ham’s men d'd great work at this par
ticular point, tho it was necessary to 
relieve them front time to lime. Per
haps the greatest handicap to the fire
men was the lack of fire-escapes. The 
= cv walks made things more difficult 
and -two or three were knocked out m 
their efforts to hustle\the hose coup
lings.

At 1 o'clock 
one of the w ills of the building vol- 
lapsed and-four men lost- their livns, 
two pollcemeiN ate! two messengers, 
Who were etul- avo

.hurrying along
I then went Into room

O' sengers Ministers’ Stories.guisher which was nearby, 
policemen were then endeavoring to 

It into service and I turned,

reading-room.
16. where many of the Conservative 
members were, and shouted Fite! Be
fore reaching that room there was an
other explosion of some kind, which 
knocked me off my feet. The members 

running out of room 16,

minister ofHon.. Robert Rogers, 
public works, was 
chamber when the first intimation m

unable"-to find them.in the commonspress
running into the chamber.

Fire—And a Big One.
that there is a
library.the fire came. •

"It was all very sudden,” said Mr. 
Rogers, in describing the 
"There was a sudden burst of smoke 
like a thunderbolt from the direction 
of tho library. It apparently came 
from the reading room. I went to get 
my coat, butahho 1 was only several 

from it I could not get to it. It 
would probably have 

-Looking for Friends. ''Tip-
Hundreds hastened toward the bill fj^ce, was 

when the second alarm went in and ajarm was given,
those rushing toward, the scene came fhe chi1imt>er ;i;nd found the whole 
upon many of the members, hurrying j cn(j t)f tke reading aiSom one mass of 
down. Some had handkerchiefs tied I, flames- 1 could not get across to get 
around their heads and others their, my cfiati aitho it was but a yard or 
coats up to protect their ears. Many | tWQ way j went out thru the sen- 
had been slightly bruised and the ma- ate corridor.and In coming out a,% in 
jority were inquiring after friends, , saw Dr Clark of Red I^eer. He was 
whom they had lost ln the scramble verv excited and said he believed 
for the exits. Afterwards the rotundas there were -three or four members in- 
of the various hotels were thronged sl.le. Together we Died to- return by 
with members and friends, who anx- the main door, -bvt we ccmld not' for 
iously inquired after those who were the great volume of smoke w .ich vvas 
in the senate or house of commons pouring thru. It was appalling, 
when the fire broke out.

Hon. Robert Rogers lost bis over
coat and scores- of (he members were 
In the same plight.

Mayor Martin of Montreal watched 
the fire from his room in the Chateau,

The premier said • ; the place would be either the RusSeli Theatre or the.huge reflection indicating with»,
the government' offices at Hie board of railway commissioners. a short time that the greater part o. was almost overcome

"4=irori a- to whether the session would be adjourned, the-premier re- the building was doomed. Many seem- by two Dominion policemen
tiun among tho newspapers. He im- plAd'that hé and his colleagues had not yet considered the question. ed to take It for granted tha?the dis- dragged thru tie smove

to save somei-in r
vtiua.hip parliamt ritnr,y records 
had been thn 
'arllvr In the • \ erting.

when the fire started it burned with 
extraordinary fierceness and rapidity. 
The library, which was the finest in 
Canada, and one of the finest on the 
continent. Is a total loss, 
many priceless treasures In It which 
it will be impossible to replace.

Sir Robert Borden took command of 
the work of rescue and fire fighting, 
but there was little that could be done.

The First Explosion.
At 9.35 p.m. there was a loud de-

"Deputy Speaker Rhodes was in the 
chair and everything there was Iran- SOOn came 
qui! until 1 dashed thru the door and an(j from the chamber they also pour- 
shouted, "Firè—and a big one! Fire etL i helped get David Henderson out. 
—and a big cue'.'’ I turned toward was not injured at all. Within a
mv room again, but by that time iho few mrnutes that section of the build- 
corridor was .filled w ith smoke and jng near the reading-room was a mass 
flames were beginning to shoot to- oj> seething flames. One of the tnes- 
ward the chamber. I then cried for sengers told me that all the members 
tho members to get out, and ran ,ka(f escaped from the chamber." 
around by Room' 16. giving the alarm viaior Gerald White, M.P., conflrm- 
there and escaping into the open air- ^ announcement of Mr. Bradbury
\ ,saw V^îhink p tnKw-a"e Mr Bum"' with regard to the separate explosions, 
•isters. 1 trunk it was Mr, UurreL. in room 16 when the alarm
out of his room and later 1 saw Di. He "a° ( th last to
Clarke, who had been burned about I rang out and was oneto:tneijasi to
the face and hands. I escaped with- lea\e. assist.ng ‘oritv left coats
out a scratch but had to come to the members out. The majority left coats,

scene.
nvn out of windows 

Two liv
were lost w ithm thi* liuikiing. a punt-
her of

GROCERIES. Sugar jj*
ar Standard Granola i,J5

!> Finest r Creamery ^^«Si

Finest Canned CoV^.» 

■dsburg or Beehive Ta.......  #

F*'therttrlp'CocoanUt. per ' >

I bag-. 2 bagd •...............
ubrs, 3 tins ...

Red Salmon,, - ...
Cocoa In Folk. t[nS

Canned Pumpk^.ge .............a.
r Cats. I-™*’own 
t Butter In Bum, ............._

r’-’d mc*h1, "»»sesK-'VjWorcester ,w
..... .............................

There wereh t'tlv{)' '"sor.y :v 
Md thrinv aro Mitït-rinv îYem tutïo-
cation ^

The fire, vv'iuvli iiroke out at Î) ti'vlock, 
in the commons reading room, swop: 
with trcmcndouy ’.-.i; down th- I'orri 
■dors® :yHl aped" to the gall; vies, and
in thn s;
7-he win* .' wing with an impénétrable ! 
Volume of Sinokf. It vas followed

at <ii 
tins me mycost

Thomas White, minister of 
in his .seat just before 

“1 went out r'fMinister Injured.
<c

Hon. Martin Hurrell. ministvr of 
■; agriculture, Twhose office is off the 
i reading room, escaped tiiru longues of 

liante and was badly burned about the 
face and hands. Dr. Michael Clark, 
M.l’.. was knocked down by streams

.25
u o of three minutes ha<l filled Continued on Page 2, Column 4

BIG FUR SELLING DAY.
*.1< IQu.ckly by tiamqs.

-Four men re reported to be burled 
in the rains, but the‘fierceness o£ the! 
fre has so fur prpvcn'cd search for uf Wator but.yscaped with slight in-

Phpy wot v>urivd by v fa(!-

vTesterday was <me at the big fur 
selling events In the history of

Dt neon's store. 
The v Hi e b

furs 
any -

1 the

House Meets Today at 3.11

ju ries
hat less and coatlvss, while Sir Wilfrid' 
L.iurivi was not in the house.

Sir Robert H-uden escapedPenns in 
Taylor's

the hqdh‘s
inig wall.

•Filled with thousands of loose pa- 
r<ra. tho flames leaped from >;&ficT- to 
Eiand with an

given j 
surpass
thing offered V# 

Toronto people during many seaports 
Nowadays a person does no* hlJV 
furs until fifter considering ail 
opportunities offered in price reduv 
lions. Dtrieen’s invite Inspeetlon an 
a full comparison of privee«; A« 
values are as represented many fat 
i.sfied customers are sfru.t'tL 
Dineen’F, 140 Yonge stree*. corner 
Temperance street.

K '•rnasties. 3 pa-^ves 
Clover Honey, o-\a. t 
•s Marm.-l-de. 4-J»- >

P."tn« R,ce'e ,bs vil

filter4"'
fa£SSStiS!:
ItSS-^Slïik

So far
:.s can be ascertained at this hour, all 
the members are safe.

y 4.—Sir Robert L. Borden made the following an-

afternoon at 3

OTTAWA. Feb. 
nounceinent at midnight:

"The house of commons will meet this (Friday) .
o'clock. The place will be announced today. Members can obtain informar 

to the place of meeting at the privy council office at any time after

Flames Spread Quickly..2
: * the beautiful»The fire started in 

library building at the north side of 
the commons and overlooking the Ot- 

It spread with extra- 
Hun. Martin Rur

al most" inconceivable 
Mrtdlty. At the same time the smoke 

forth in dense clouds of sutfd-

M ti y or Martin of Montreal first 
alarmed the members in the chamber. 
He was on his way To his room, which 

- near the library, when he heard an 
xplosion, which may or iitay nut huv. 

been caused by spontaneous cornbus-

tawa River.
,fdin try rapidity.
re.ll, v/lh> was working in h;s room.

when rescued 
and

tion as 
1 1 a.m."eating volume

y* Instantly rn ed the escape t>l mem- 
Oran«5 i bare, of iteopie in the galleries aid th 

,. « B I'-yse staff, with so small a Ils: of

% ■ fctselng, lg remarkable.

While-on ala:m was

r-or-

k.
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